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I. INTRODUCTION
India is enjoying a period of unprecedented growth. For the past four fiscal years, real GDP has risen at over 8.5 percent per year, making India one of the world's fastest growing economies. Yet, India still has the largest concentration of poor people in the world. The extent to which India's poor have been able to take up the opportunities provided by an expanding economy, and contribute to its continuing expansion is an important question for the well-being of millions. It is also at the heart of the current political debate in India. Decisive reforms are required to ensure continuing economic growth, yet the ability of the government to pass and sustain reform momentum depends on popular support. If large parts of the populations are left behind, even if only in relative terms, the viability of future reforms may be threatened. 2 Cognizant of this, authorities have made "inclusive growth" a key element of their policy platform, stating as a goal: "Achieving a growth process in which people in different walks in life….. feel that they too benefit significantly from the process." (Alhuwalia, 2007) While inclusive growth has become a prime policy issue in India, relatively little work has examined how inclusive past growth has actually been, or whether the new pro-business paradigm has affected the distribution of economic gains. Research has been impeded by the lack of household level data comparable over time: consumption measures in the 1999/00 round of the National Sample Survey (NSS) were contaminated by changes in the questionnaire design.
3 The recent release of the 2004/05 round, which uses the same methodology as earlier NSS rounds (namely 1993/94, 1987/88 and 1983) , provides an opportunity to re-examine how the benefits of growth are distributed across the entire income distribution. This paper aims to document the extent to which Indian growth has benefited the bottom of the income distribution over the last two decades. Did the impressive growth performance translate into commensurate poverty reduction, or were most gains captured by the relatively well-off? How did growth and changes in inequality contribute to poverty reduction? Did the pattern of growth across the income distribution change as India's economic expansion accelerated? Was the inclusiveness of growth across Indian states influenced by certain factors or policies such as financial development, education or labor legislation?
In answering these questions, this paper builds on a rich body of literature that has examined various aspects of growth, poverty and inequality in India in earlier time periods. Most closely related, Ravallion and Datt (1996) and Datt and Ravallion (2002) study the relationship between growth and poverty in the Indian context in the 1960-1993/94 period, 4 and find that sectoral composition is an important factor determining growth. Ravallion and Datt (2002) and Besley, Burgess and Esteve-Volart (2007) exploit the heterogeneity within India at the state level to investigate whether Indian states' ability to achieve faster poverty alleviation or to better channel growth into reducing poverty is correlated with certain state characteristics, such as human and physical capital accumulation, regulation, farm productivity and others. Deaton and Dreze (2002) develop a methodology to adjust the 1999/00 household consumption measures and document the evolution of inequality between 1993/94 and 1999/00, pointing to a slight increase in inequality in urban Indian, across states and between rural and urban areas. Consistent evidence has been found by Banerjee and Piketty (2005) who use income tax records to document a sharp rise in income among the very highest income earners in the 1990s. And finally, considerable attention has been devoted to the growing divergence of incomes across Indian states (e.g., Ahluwalia, 2002 , Aiyar, 2001 , Bajpai and Sachs, 1996 , Bhattacharya and Sakthivel, 2004 , Purfield, 2006 .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents some evidence on the evolution of growth, poverty and inequality in India. Section III traces the growth pattern of household consumption across the income distribution in the last two decades. In Section IV, we exploit variation across states in India to ascertain which state characteristics (such as financial development, education or labor policies) influence the inclusiveness of growth. Section V concludes.
II. GROWTH, POVERTY, AND INEQUALITY IN THE LAST TWO DECADES

A. Growth and Poverty
India's economy has been expanding at a robust pace in the last two decades. The annual growth rate of real GDP per capita accelerated from 3 percent in 1983-1993/94 to an average of 4½ percent in the post reform period 1993/94-2004/05. 56 A similar pattern is observed in private per capita consumption, as measured in national account statistics (NAS). 4 Besley, Burgess, and Esteve-Volart (2007) and Purfield (2006) estimate the growth elasticity of poverty for a period spanning 1960-2000. 5 These particular periods were chosen based on availability of household survey data. NSS quinquennial rounds were conducted in 1983, 1987/88, 1993/94, 1999/00 and 2004/05 . Due to the substantial differences in the measurement of per capita expenditure in the 1999/00 round, the analysis will not rely on data from this round. 6 The acceleration of the growth rate in the Indian economy may have started in the early to mid 1980s as argued by Delong (2004) and Rodrik and Subramanian (2004) due to a pro-business attitudinal shift by the government.
Household survey data, on the other hand, point to a much slower improvement in the standard of living, as captured in monthly expenditures per capita.
7 According to the NSS data, over the period 1983 to 1993/94, the average annual growth rate of per capita expenditure was only half as large as the rate measured in the NAS. In the 1990s it shrunk to 40 percent of NAS growth rate. Similar disparities exist in the level of consumption measured, with the gap between the two measures growing over time. 8 The Indian growth paradox of the 1990s is subject to intense debate, with one side taking the view that the survey systematically underestimates the consumption of all respondents, with the implication that consumption is growing far faster than the survey data suggest (Bhalla, 2003) . Another interpretation posits that a very large share of growth went to the very rich, who are much less likely to be picked up in expenditures surveys.
9
Using income tax data, Banerjee and Piketty (2005) find that growth of the top 1 percent of incomes can explain 20-40 percent of the gap between average consumption growth in surveybased and NAS data. The latter interpretation has serious implications for the ability of survey data to trace how the benefits of growth were distributed across the income distribution, and suggests that the top percentiles of the population are benefiting substantially more than survey evidence suggests. However, analyzing this data does provide a point of departure to answer a very important question on the current policy agenda in India. 7 We use the official state-level deflators, i.e., Consumer Price Index for Agricultural Labor (CPIAL) for the rural sector and Consumer Price Index for Industrial Workers (CPIIW) for the urban sector, to convert nominal expenditures to base year (1993/94) values. Note however that there are serious concerns about the appropriateness of these deflators as described in Deaton (2003) . 8 Consumption reported in the NSS captured 62 percent and 41 percent of the private consumption reflected in the NAS in 1993/94 and 2004/05 respectively. 9 As Ravallion (2001) notes, this view is corroborated by the existence of an income effect on underreporting and noncompliance in consumption and income surveys, which also squares with the fact that the divergence between NAS and NSS data has increased with economic growth. In addition, Sundaram and Tendulkar (2001) find that the NSS-NAS gap is most pronounced for commodities consumed more heavily by higher income groups. 
B. Inequality
All measures point to a significant increase in overall inequality in the 1990s, particularly in urban areas, and within all but one state (in Bihar inequality remained flat). While inequality was stable (in urban India) and declining (in rural India) in the 1980s, this trend was reversed in the 1990s. The change in the distribution of consumption across households can explain the lower than expected poverty reduction. Despite the pick-up in consumption growth from the 1980s to the 1990s, the decline in poverty incidence remained roughly unchanged: the poverty rate fell by 9.4 percentage points (or 20.8 percent) in the 1983-1993/94 period and 8.4 percentage points (or 23.4 percent) during the slightly longer 1993/94-2004/05 period. With real consumption growth significantly higher in urban areas especially in the 1990s, in most states and in India as a whole the urban-rural gap widened. 10 The poverty line is defined in India as the minimum subsistence income that can support the consumption of 2400 calories in rural areas and 2100 calories per person in urban areas. The poverty line was first established in 1979 and since then it has been periodically adjusted for inflation. Keeping in mind all the caveats with the representativeness of survey data of the consumption of the rich and the growing disparity of the NAS and NSS data that may reflect precisely the growth of income at the upper end, these changes in inequality may very well provide a lower bound estimate of the true changes in income distribution.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that wealth inequality may be even higher. Ahya and Sheth (2007) estimate that India has witnessed an increase in wealth of over 100 percent of GDP in the past four years from three key sources: the equity market, the residential property market, and gold (see also Purfield, 2007) . With 4-7 percent of the population participating in the stock market, 47 percent of the population owning a 'pucca' house, and the top 34 percent of households holding 71 percent of the value of consumer durables (including gold and jewelry), it is likely that the bulk of wealth accretion was concentrated within a very small segment of the population (Ahya and Sheth, 2007) . Supportive of this conjecture is Jayadev et al. (2007) 's finding of a small but perceptible rise in the level of interpersonal wealth inequality in the 1990s based on household NSS surveys on debt and investment (though these surveys suffer from similar, if not even larger, problems of representativeness of the wealthy as the consumption surveys).
C. Decomposing Poverty Reduction
How much more or less poverty reduction might have been achieved had growth occurred without changes in the income distribution? To examine this, changes in poverty can be decomposed into the change attributable to "pure growth" (holding inequality constant) and the change attributable to the distributional component (holding the mean of consumption constant). 12 To do so, we express the poverty rate at time t as a function of the level of consumption, m t , and the distribution of income or the Lorenz curve, l t , i.e. P t = P(m t ,l t ). We adopt the methodology proposed by Dhongde (2007) , which provides a path-independent and complete decomposition, by taking the average of the two growth components (with distribution kept fixed as in time t=0 and t=1), and the average of the two distribution components (with average consumption held fixed at t=0 and t=1), namely: 
where P 00 = P(m 0 ,l 0 ) and P 11 = P(m 1 ,l 1 ). This simple decomposition abstracts from the fact that changes in the distribution of income may affect (and be affected by) the average growth rate (i.e., the observed growth rate may not have been the same had the distribution of income not changed).
13
The counterfactual simulation, suggests that in the 1980s, changes in the distribution of income enhanced the effect of growth on poverty reduction (Table 4) .
14 In rural India, poverty reduction from "growth alone" would have been 27 percent lower had the distribution of income not changed in favor of the poor. In urban India, "growth alone" accounts for the entire poverty decline.
In the period from 1993 to 2004/05, on the other hand, changes in the distribution of consumption moderated the extent to which growth reduced poverty. Distribution-neutral growth would have generated a poverty decline in rural India that was 22 percent higher; in urban areas, the decline in poverty would have been 76 percent higher. This finding suggests a marked change in the way the gains from growth were distributed across India's households in the relatively new market-oriented framework governing India's economic life.
13 Cross-country evidence on the relationship between inequality and growth is mixed. Most recently, Banerjee, and Duflo (2003) establish that changes in inequality (in any direction) are associated with lower future growth rates, though they emphasize that this correlation does not warrant a causal interpretation.
14 For this exercise, the average consumption growth in rural, urban and all India was applied for the particular period (as opposed to state-specific growth rates). 
III. INCLUSIVENESS OF GROWTH A. Patterns of Growth
To gain a fuller picture of how the absolute gains from growth accrue across the income distribution, we calculate "growth incidence curves" of real monthly consumption per capita (Ravallion and Chen, 2003) . The growth incidence curve depicts how the growth rate for a given quantile varies across quantiles ranked by expenditure, thus succinctly describing how inclusive growth was. A growth incidence curve increasing over all quantiles implies rising inequality, while a downward-sloping curve characterizes growth that was biased towards the poor. . The top panel uses data for all India, the middle for urban India, and the bottom for rural areas. The annualized growth rate in the mean (horizontal solid line) and median (horizontal dashed line) incomes are also included as benchmarks.
The shift in the growth patterns of consumption across the income distribution is striking. From 1983 to 1993/94, growth in consumption at the bottom of the income distribution outpaced growth at the top, especially in rural India (Figure 2) . In urban areas, growth was remarkably distribution-neutral. This pattern of growth is consistent with the explicit goal of the socialistinspired development policy of India until 1991 "to limit the economic power of the elite" (Banerjee and Piketty, 2005) . As India launched market-oriented reforms in 1991 and overall growth accelerated, the shape of the growth incidence curve reversed, with far faster growth at the top than the bottom. Similar to the previous period, there was substantial difference between the experience of urban and rural areas, with stronger pro-rich bias of growth in urban areas. In almost all states growth became less equalizing in the 1990s as depicted in Figure 3 , which plots the annualized growth rate of the bottom 30 percent of the population and the top 30 percent of the population.
Between 1993/94-2004/05, consumption of the richest grew by an average of 3 percent every year, while for the poorest, the growth rate was slightly above 1 percent. These estimates are likely too low. According to the NSS, over an 11 year period, consumption of the richest grew by 40 percent. Using income tax data (for a slightly different period, 1987/88-1999/00), Banerjee and Piketty (2005) find that the incomes of the top 1 percent increased 70 percent, while the incomes of the top 0.01 percent tripled. A n d h ra P ra d e s h A ss a m B ih a r G u ja ra t H a ry a n a K a rn a ta ka K e ra la M a d h ya P ra d e sh M a h a ra sh tr a O ri s sa P u n ja b R a ja st h a n T a m il N a d u U tt a r P ra d e sh W e st B e n g a l A n d h ra P ra d e s h A s sa m B ih a r G u ja ra t H a ry a n a K a rn a ta ka K e ra la M a d h ya P ra d e sh M a h a ra sh tr a O ri s sa P u n ja b R a ja st h a n T a m il N a d u U tt a r P ra d e sh W e st B e n g a l
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At the same time, our results suggest that consumption of the poorest increased by mere 8 percent. 16 Given the substantial difference in initial level of consumption between the top and the bottom, the implications for absolute inequality are even larger. In fact, though aggregate growth was significantly higher in the 1990s (even when measured in NSS data), the bottom 50 percent of India's population experienced faster consumption growth in the previous decade.
The evolution of real wages paints a similar picture. We construct daily real wages from the Employment and Unemployment Schedules (Schedule 10) of the NSS for 15-65 year old adults engaged in regular salaried or casual wage labor, pooling the rural and urban sample.
17
Using only observations with non-zero wage values, we construct the growth incidence curves of real daily wages for the 1980s and 1990s (Figure 4) . Just as per capita consumption growth, real wage growth was a lot more pronounced at the top than at the bottom in the 1993/94-2004/05 period. Between 1983 and 1993/94, real wage growth at the bottom generally outpaced the growth of wages at the top. Note, however, that analyzing wages in this manner overlooks possibly important changes in labor participation, unemployment etc. which influence the sample of observed wages and complicate the interpretation of the growth incidence curves. Thus, for the rest of the study, we focus the analysis on growth rates in per capita consumption rather than wages. Simple cuts of the household samples across several characteristics of the household head reveal interesting changes in how consumption growth varied along these dimensions ( Figure 5 ). First, we split households according to the educational achievement of the household head (Panel A). Then, we consider the principal industrial occupation of the head of the household (Panel B), and finally we split households into those that belong to the historically disadvantaged scheduled castes (SC) or scheduled tribes (ST) versus the rest of the population (Panel C). We then calculate the unconditional overall growth of average per capita consumption for each of these groups for the 1980s and 1990s. The growth rates estimated from these unconditional means should not be interpreted as measuring the returns to education, occupation etc. in India, but rather as a simple description of the evolution of consumption across households in India.
During the 1980s, consumption growth was relatively balanced across households with different characteristics. In fact, with the exception of college graduates, growth rates of consumption were declining with the education of the household head (and with the initial level of consumption), thus tightening the distribution of income. In the 1990s, the unconditional means suggest that the consumption of households with completed middle school and above rose substantially more than the consumption of those with lower education; the fastest growth in consumption was registered by those with college education and above. Similarly, households involved in the manufacturing and services sectors experienced a much larger increase in consumption in the 1990s relative to those whose primary source of income came from agriculture. Growth in consumption for these sectors was also substantially faster relative to the 1980s. The growth in consumption, which is remarkably similar across SC/ST households and other castes in the 1980s, also seems to be diverging in the 1980s with non-SC and ST experiencing faster consumption growth.
B. Quantifying Growth Inclusiveness
While growth incidence curves describe distributional changes well, a simple summary statistic is useful for making comparisons over time and across states, and for statistical analysis. How might the inclusiveness of growth be defined? The definition of the deputy chairman of the Planning Commission, "a growth process in which people in different walks in life… feel that 1983-1993/94 1993/94-2004/05 they too benefit significantly from the process," 18 suggests using a measure that captures the unevenness in consumption growth rates across households. We therefore define inclusiveness, or "pro-poor bias of growth" as the difference between the consumption growth rate of the poorest and richest 30 percent of the population. 19 , 20 We use variation across India's states and over time to establish whether there is relationship between the inclusiveness of growth, the growth rate and its sectoral composition. 21 Specifically, we compute for each of the 15 large states in India and for each of the following periods, 1983-1987/88, 1987/88-1993/94 and 1993/94-2004/05 , the inclusiveness of growth as defined above, the average annual growth rate of real state GDP per capita, as well as the per capita growth rates of the agricultural, industrial and service sector. We then regress the inclusiveness of growth on per capita growth rates. We include period fixed-effects to control for economy-wide changes, and state fixed-effects to control for time-invariant heterogeneity across states. The coefficients on the overall and sectoral growth rates are presented in Table 5 .
We first note that there is no evidence of correlation between the speed of growth and its inclusiveness. Though the coefficients on real state domestic product growth are imprecisely estimated, their magnitude is very close to zero. Second, faster growth in services is associated with a larger gap between the consumption growth of the poor and the rich, in favor of the rich. The service sector includes a mix of activities that may be of varying importance to the bottom as well as the top of the income distribution. A finer disaggregation of the services sector reveals that, just as expected, the observed negative correlation is driven by the expansion of the banking and insurance sector within the services sector, which benefits predominantly highly educated people. Thus, while service growth is associated with absolute gains by the poor, the results indicate that it is associated with even more benefits to the people at the top.
For broader definitions of inclusiveness of growth, such as the difference in growth below and above the median, higher growth of the secondary/industrial sector is correlated with a larger pro-poor bias of consumption growth, presumably because of the lower threshold of skills and education for employment in manufacturing and construction.
This set of correlations provides some suggestive evidence why the inclusiveness of growth was different in the 1990s, relative to the previous decade. Growth rates in the service sector accelerated in the 1990s, and the service sector increased substantially its share in overall GDP (from 40 percent in 1983/84 to 54 percent in 2004/05). Most importantly, within the services sector, banking, insurance and communications registering the greatest relative expansion. It is precisely these sectors that are more important to the top of the income distribution than the bottom. Unfortunately, as is typically the case with macro analysis, without exogenous variation it is difficult to rule out alternative explanations: for example, the causality could run in the other direction. The growth in the banking and insurance sectors could reflect increase demand from the increasingly wealthy populations in those states.
IV. THE ROLE OF POLICY FOR INCLUSIVENESS OF GROWTH
Why has economic growth been less inclusive in some states than others? Do economic policies affect how the benefits of growth are distributed across households? A large literature has analyzed the heterogeneity of the Indian experience to examine why and how certain Indian states have experienced faster growth and poverty reduction than others (for a survey, see Besley, Burgess, and Esteve-Volart, 2007 Table 6 . Sectoral Composition of Growth of this exercise is to establish whether historically there was a link between these policies and growth's inclusiveness, rather than identify and rank all potential factors that may influence the pattern of consumption growth across households.
Numerous studies have argued that labor regulations are an important determinant of the investment climate in India. The Industrial Disputes Act, which governs hiring and firing of labor in manufacturing was initially passed at the central level, but state governments were given authority to amend it. Besley and Burgess (2004) classify these amendments as proworker, proemployer or neutral and demonstrate that labor regulations significantly affect manufacturing performance across Indian states. 22 In particular, additional labor protection led to lower growth in manufacturing. A similar conclusion is reached by Ahsan and Pages (2007) , who find that laws that increase job security or increase the cost of labor disputes substantially reduce registered sector employment, without increasing the labor share. Hasan, et al (2007) find that lower labor protection is associated with higher elasticity of labor demand.
What role might state labor regulations have in determining who gains from growth? We have already seen that the sectoral composition of the economy matters for the distribution of growth across incomes. In Table 7 , we measure whether labor regulations affect the sectoral composition of the states' economies. Using annual sectoral GDP data for states from1980-2004 period, we regress the ratio of services output to manufacturing output on labor legislation, and state and year fixed effects. 23 The service sector expands more quickly than the industrial sector in states that amended labor regulations in favor of workers. This is logical, as the Industrial Disputes act applies to manufacturing workers, but not to service workers. Given the above results that sectoral composition is related to the inclusiveness of growth, it may be that regulations which sought to improve worker protections in fact ended up benefiting the rich more than the poor, by slowing down the expansion of the secondary sector.
A second factor that may play an important role is access to finance. Credit may enable people to move out of agriculture into higher-earning activities, such as organized manufacturing or 22 For a critical review of this literature, see Bhattacharjea (2006) . 23 Malik (2003) and Purfield (2006) extend the Besley and Burgess (2004) dataset that classifies amendments of state labor laws. State-level amendments to the 1947 Industrial Dispute Act are coded so that pro-worker amendments receive a score of one, pro-employer amendments score negative one and neutral amendments receive a score of zero. certain types of self-employment. In India, Burgess and Pande (2005) find that the rural bank branch expansion program of 1977-1990 significantly lowered rural poverty and increased nonagricultural output. While financial development may boost growth, its effect on the distribution of growth across households is less clear.
A third factor considered is secondary education. In the approach to the 11 th Plan, the Planning Commission envisions a stronger focus on secondary, higher and technical education to promote faster and more inclusiveness growth. 24 Evidence of the importance of human capital for economic growth across the world abounds. In the Indian context, Trivedi (2002) finds that for the period 1965-1992, secondary school enrollment rates are positively and significantly related to economic growth across Indian states. A larger supply of educated workers would also imply a greater increase in employment and smaller increase in the skilled wage premium as demand for skilled labor rises, thus a more even growth.
Access to infrastructure is also viewed as one of the key constraints to growth. Kochhar, et al (2006) show that states with higher quality infrastructure enjoy higher GDP growth and faster growth in industrial sectors. However, they do not consider whether infrastructure affects the distribution of income.
Finally we verify whether states' revenue expenditures on social services are associated with more inclusive growth. Social services include health, education, water supply, housing, urban development, nutrition and various welfare schemes for economically disadvantaged groups. As the majority of these services are targeted to poorer households, one might expect the inclusiveness of growth to be positively correlated with states' social spending.
A. Empirical Strategy
We adopt a panel regression framework, using measures of the inclusiveness of growth across several time periods for each state, to investigate whether the above variables are correlated with the distributional patterns of growth. By exploiting the variation both across states and over time, we can control for any time invariant state characteristic, such as preferences for equality, natural resource endowment etc. that may be somehow correlated with both policies and patterns of growth and thus obfuscate cross sectional studies. This is in contrast to previous studies that have focused on explaining the relationship between policies and growth elasticity of poverty reduction across states in a single cross-section (Besley, Burgess, and Esteve-Volart, 2007) or looked at the correlation of this elasticity with initial state characteristics (Ravallion and Datt, 2002) . We thus estimate:
For an analytical discussion of the approach to the role of education in the 11 th Plan, see Tilak (2007) .
where y t,t-1,s is a measure of the inclusiveness, or pro-poor bias, of growth in state s between year t and t-1 (The three periods considered are 1983-1987/88, 1987/88-1993/94 and 1993/94-2004/05 periods) .
Inclusiveness is measured as the difference between the consumption growth rate of the bottom 30 and the top 30 percent of the population (as before, different cutoffs are also considered). X t-1,s is a vector of state-level policy variables. We use the value at the beginning of the time period. These variables include: financial development (measured as the log of total real credit per capita and share of agricultural laborers who have a bank loan), labor regulation, availability of human capital (measured as the share of state population with secondary education and above), infrastructure (the main factor from a principal component analysis of installed electricity capacity per capita, kilometers of surfaced roads per state area, and share of households with access to drinking water), and states' spending on social services (measured as the log of state socioeconomic expenditure per capita). Since many of these variables could potentially be correlated with the overall level of development within a state, we control for the log of income per capita (measured as the real net state domestic product per capita) in the initial period and the number of people involved in agriculture as a share of the total workforce. These initial characteristics are included in the vector Z t-1,s . Finally, τ t and S s represent period and state fixed effects. The necessary data are available for 15 major states in India (comprising 95 percent of India's population in 2004). Table 8 presents the results. Each of the policy variables is included separately in columns (1)- (7), while in columns (8)-(11) all the variables are included together in the regression. All specifications control for the real income per capita and industrial structure in the state in the beginning of the period. Columns (1)-(8) use as a measure of inclusiveness the difference between the consumption growth rate in the bottom 30 percent and top 30 percent. Columns (9)-(11) consider alternative measures; column (9) uses the difference between the bottom 10 percent and top 10 percent, column (10) the difference between the bottom 20 percent and top 20 percent, and column (11) the difference between those below and above the median.
B. Results
B10-T10
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Log Real Credit per Capita 3.780** Several interesting relationships emerge from the data. First, higher financial development is significantly associated with more pro-poor growth (column 1). Within a state, as real credit per capita increases, the difference between consumption growth of the poor and the rich shifts in favor of the poor in relative terms. This correlation is consistent with the idea that better access to credit enables people in the bottom of the income distribution to move out of agriculture into higher-earning activities, such as organized manufacturing or certain types of self-employment. Since credit per capita is a very aggregate measure, which may not necessarily reflect access to financial services, as a robustness check we use household indebtedness information collected for agricultural laborers in the NSS Employment and Unemployment Schedule. For each state, we calculate the percentage of agricultural laborers with a loan from a bank, cooperative society or government (other major sources of loans are money lenders, relatives/friends, employers, shopkeepers). This measure, which obviously captures both the demand and supply of credit, should presumably be correlated with the access to formal credit by one of the poorest sections of the population. This alternative measure of financial development yields a similar result as the real credit per capita (column 2). A larger initial share of agricultural laborers with loans from formal financial institutions is associated with a more pro-poor pattern of subsequent growth. The results echo Besley, Burgess, and Esteve-Volart (2007) findings that across states, greater access to finance is correlated with higher growth elasticity of poverty.
There is some evidence that labor regulations, intended to protect workers from exploitation by factory owners, in fact reduced the relative gains of the poor. While the point estimate is not statistically significant in column (3), once other policy measures are controlled for, the absolute value of the coefficient increases and it is consistently statistically significant. As states amend their regulations towards greater flexibility for the employer, the poor seem to benefit more in terms of consumption growth. This finding is consistent with the pattern of economic development that labor regulations seem to bring to Indian states (Table 7 ) and the relative importance of services vs. manufacturing growth for the inclusiveness of growth (Table 6) .
As a larger share of the population completes primary and especially secondary education and above, growth becomes relatively more pro-poor (columns 4 and 5). The correlation may stem from the fact that a larger supply of skilled labor eases the pressure on wages at the top of the income distribution. There is also evidence that better infrastructure is associated with more inclusive growth. Both the condition and unconditional correlations are strongly positive.
There does not appear to be a statistically significant correlation between state expenditures for socioeconomic purposes (such as health, education, etc.) and the distribution of growth rates across households. The lack of correlation may be due to potential reverse causality: social spending may be particularly high in states where growth is uneven. However, it may also reflect various gaps in the administration of antipoverty and other programs, such as poor targeting and leakages that may render the overall social spending less effective in promoting inclusive growth.
In sum, the above exercise points to the ability of economic policy to influence how the benefits of growth are distributed across the income distribution. Of course, the results should be interpreted with caution. As in most macro-level analyses that lack exogenous variation, it is only possible to identify conditional correlations, rather than causal relationships. Additionally, there could be unobserved, state-specific time varying factors that affect both the pattern of growth and the policies or outcomes we identify. Yet, indicative evidence suggests that promoting financial development, providing higher education and making labor markets more flexible, increases the ability of the poor to gain from the growth process. Improving infrastructure may also lead to a growth process that is more inclusive of the poor.
V. CONCLUSION
While many have celebrated India's accelerating economic growth, others have expressed concern about the distributional impacts of the growth process. Cognizant of the vulnerability of its large population below the poverty line, India's authorities have made faster and more inclusive economic growth the primary goal of their development strategy (Planning Commission of India, 2006).
Decades of rapid growth have led to a dramatic reduction in poverty in rural and urban India, with millions of households escaping from poverty, and similarly dramatic declines in measured poverty depth. There is every reason to believe that economic growth will continue to lead to declines in poverty.
However, as India adopted a market-oriented model of development, there was a marked shift in the way the benefits of growth were distributed across the income distribution. In the 1980s, the growth rate of consumption of the bottom of the income distribution was substantially higher than that of the top. In contrast, in the 1990s, the top of the population enjoyed a substantially larger share of the gains from economic growth compared to the previous decade. This had significant effects on income inequality, which grew within states, across states, and between rural and urban areas.
To gain insight on why the inclusiveness of growth changed, we compare experiences across Indian states and over time. We find indicative evidence of the importance of economic policy. States with higher financial development, higher share of educated population and more flexible labor markets, raised the ability of the poor to gain from the growth process. Improving infrastructure may also lead to a growth process that is more inclusive of the poor.
Should the government be concerned that inequality is increasing? It is certainly true that the entire population, rich and poor alike, are significantly better off now than ten or twenty years ago. What are the costs or benefits associated with higher inequality?
Providing a definitive answer to this question is beyond the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, it may be useful to consider the characterization of Chaudhari and Ravallion (2006) , who argue that there are two types of inequality. "Bad inequalities" are those that prevent individuals from connecting to markets, and limit investment and accumulation of human and physical capital, such as geographic poverty traps, patterns of social exclusion, lack of access to credit and insurance, etc. "Bad inequalities" are typically rooted in market and government failures. "Good inequalities," on the other hand, reflect the role of economic incentives. Widening income gaps, arising from an increase in the skill premium, increases the incentive for investment in education and may eventually narrow over time as the factor supply responds and younger generations invest more in their human capital (Becker and Murphy, 2007) . Thus, the focus of policy makers should be on how to increase access to and quality of schooling and other social services, ease bottlenecks for participation of the poor in economic activities and remove potential sources of "bad inequalities." Besley and Burgess (2004) , updated using the Handbook of Industrial Law (Malik, 2002) , and indicate whether a state has a pro-employer, pro-worker, or neutral labor market regulation based on amendments to the 1947 Industrial Disputes Act.
Education. The percentage of the total state population with completed primary education and above, and completed secondary education and above, is from the 1981, 1991, and 2001 Census of India. To construct annual series, we linearly interpolate the number of people in each educational group.
Infrastructure. The infrastructure indicator is constructed as the main factor from a principal component analysis of installed electricity capacity per capita, kilometers of surfaced roads per state area, and share of households with access to drinking water. Annual data on installed electricity capacity and kilometers of surfaced roads are from Purfield (2007 
